
The Medical Fee.
Wllo shall say what a man may do in gratitude for a lif e

saved ? The value of the service rendered, if neasured in
dollars, would depend upon the comnuercial value of the life,
or its value in other respects to the commuunity or country or
eren the world.

Tl'he fee of the general practitioner is inevitably determined
b.y the financial standing of the connumity in which he prac-
tises, and the law of na:ture and economies -will, as a rule, put
the right mian in the right place. It naturally follows that the
best equipped -men gravitate to the centres which appreciate and
demand high standards, and expect to pay commensurately for
thei. Anhong these able-to-pay people, how'ever, there is an
ocasional protest, and insinuation that the doctor is commercial
aud mercenary, exacting fees beyond the value of his profes-
sional service. A pertinent case of this kind is cited by Dr.
John L. Hildreth, of Massachusetts, in the Annual Discourse
before the Massachusetts Medical Society, in June, 1906, as
follows: "A New York surgeon aslzd $1,000 for an opera-
tion for removing an appendix. Thie mother of the patient
offered $600; but the surgeon protested, cited testimony of
brother physicians to prove that flie fec was not excessive, and
finally received the balance. The letter which enclosed the last
check was as follows: ' My discnssion with you bas been a
friendly one, and so you .will not, I am sure, suspect me of
arimony when I say that my feeling about the present exces-
sive charge of surgeons is a general one, and the reflection of
a sentiment that is everywhere one of surprise and dissatisfac-
tion. We do not question your ability, but we feel you make
us pay too dear for iL.'

Tis lady wrote under sincere conviction that she bad been
gross overcha ged and she gave the impression that the sur-

goused his professional skill as a mercenary lever to extort
îuiearned dollars from bis patient's piurse. She did not plead
financial inability to pay the bill, which was simply at the rate
current in lier locality and spbere; and she seemed oblivious
to the fact that; the surgeon who operated had uquestionably
pierformed many difleuit operations upon charitable subjects.
nzgregating thousainds of dollars in value, to render himuself
proficient, igain prorminence in hisi profession, and thus prove
his qualifications to mleet the demands of .just such people.
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